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The Annual senior Fishing Derby was a door prizes and the food was great. For
great success. The weather was great, the more pictures see page 6.
people were friendly, there were plenty of

United States of
Amazon?
Are we looking at what is becoming the
United States of Amazon?
By Peter W. Wagner
Being part of a community – be it a town,
neighborhood, church or social/service
organization - was just about everyone's
desire when I was growing up as the
youngest of two boys in a traditional family
of four.
A dozen years later, when my wife and I
were starting our ﬁrst paper, I came to
realize every town needed ﬁve things to
exist: a locally owned and managed bank
willing to support civic endeavors, a local
school system with programs and sporting
events that brought the people together, a
community newspaper to create consensus,
at least the semblance of retail stores
offering a good selection of the everyday
basics from groceries, clothing, auto parts to
greeting cards and ﬁnally, because I live in
Northwest Iowa, a locally owned and
managed cooperative elevator.
But the times are changing. Everything
is becoming multi-location and regional.
Few small-town banks are still locally
owned and managed. Most large corporate
banking organizations are less interested in
supporting local projects such as the
rebuilding of the aging baseball ﬁeld or the
use of their lobby for a charity bake sale.
Local K to 12 schools have been
integrated with other nearby school districts
and the “hometown” football team has

disappeared. The excitement of Friday
Night Lights has drifted down the road and
so has the weekly gathering of fans and the
exceptional local spending that went with it.
Entire main streets have gone the way of
the earlier mentioned local school. In many
small towns only a bar and a convenience
store/gas station exist for the purchase of
essentials such as milk, bread and a six-pack
of beer. Many small communities are simply
thankful that a new Dollar Store recently
decided to build on the highway at the edge
of town.
What were once local cooperative
elevators have merged and remerged over
the last 10 years to eliminate even the hint of
competition.
And the nation's newspapers, with no
community to support them, are
disappearing. It is reported that 1,800 have
closed in the last 15 years. Newspapers
reﬂect the vitality of the community they
serve.
The problem with all of this is the buyers,
at least for the moment, depend more on the
internet rather than local suppliers for
everything from prepared boxed meals to
on-line college degrees to buying a new car.
I can understand the magic and power in all
this online buying, but it will surely lead to a
smaller “community”.
There was a time when shopping for
groceries or a new dress was a social
experience. Two shoppers would bump into
each other while working their way down
aisle three or headed for the dressing room
and stop to catch up, share a recipe or two or
plan to meet for coffee.
Continued page 4

Pictured right is the Ocala Business
Leaders President Connie Pendleton
presenting a $2010.00 check to April
Savarese CEO of the Boys and Girls Club.
The following is a press release from the
Boys and Girls Club::
I am excited to announce that we are now
able to offer Summer Programming at our
Dunnellon Club. The Dunnellon
Community jumped into action and quickly
raised nearly $20,000 needed to fund the
program.
The Silver Springs Shores Club will
remain closed for Summer programming.
The Ocala Club currently has 85
Members enrolled for Summer and may

add more as ﬁnancial support from the
Community continues.
Frank Deluca, Ocala Sunset Rotary,
Ocala Business Leaders, Nobility Homes,
Diane Doane, Hamlet Construction and
many others have contributed to the Club
since the announcement of limited Summer
Programming.
I am so proud of our community and the
way that they have worked together tackle
the immediate needs of the Club. It will be
important for the Community to continue to
support The Boys & Girls Club to ensure
that we will always be here for our youth.
April Savarese, CEO
Boys & Girls Club of Marion County

Are School Bus Drivers
Being Thrown Under The Bus?
by TomL
There are so many incidents about school
bus drivers that were thrown to the wolves, I
decided to write about it.
The schools in our country are riddled
with children that should have a different
environment, not the school system.
Children that can't learn for one reason or
another are put into a contained room at
school all day. Not being allowed to leave
could make things worse. They eat, use the
bathroom, spend the day in the contained
unit. Yes that is what they call it
“containment unit!” I guess you can say it's a
type of restraint and they are “physically”
taken if needed to a school bus where the
driver is expected to take them home safely.
Being contained all day probably has them
on edge. That is why I say there needs to be a
different environment, not prison school
(containment unit). They need one school
per county just for the challenged and their
parents need to drop them off and pick them
up. Just escorting or sending the children to
the school bus is not enough. Allowing this

to happen is poor leadership.
Last month I wrote about a school bus
driver that had her career ruined because the
school pressed child abuse charges against
her for doing her job. A child punch the bus
aide in the face. The child also hit the aide in
the head with the buckle of the seat belt. The
school bus driver saw the altercation, went
back and restrained the student for seconds
to protect the aide and get the child safely
buckled into his seat. The law reads the bus
can't move unless the children are buckled
in. The School pressed charges against the
School Bus Driver. Now the bus driver has a
record and facing child abuse charges. Does
this sound right to you? Some children are
not in school to learn. In fact the school is
being used as a baby sitter. Get involved.
Tell the school to drop the charges against
this bus driver and change the rules to
control what children are allowed to do. This
story has prompted many stories to come
out. Here is one that happened to my wife
some years ago. If you want to read the ﬁrst
story go to Tomlpublishing.com click on
Continued page 9
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Ocala/Marion County Chamber &
Economic Partnership
By Kevin Sheilly
The Ocala/ Marion
County Chamber &
Economic Partnership
has again been named a
ﬁnalist for the 2019
Chamber of the Year
award, presented by
Alexandria, Va.-based
Association of Chamber
o f C o m m e r c e

Executives.
The award, sponsored by MemberClicks,
is the most prestigious and competitive
recognition presented annually by the
Association of Chamber of Commerce
Executives (ACCE). ACCE is an
association of more than 8,000

professionals from 1,300 chambers of
commerce, including 93 of the top 100 U.S.
metro areas.
The CEP is honored to again by a ﬁnalist
for this recognition. It is a great testament to
the incredible work of our team, leadership,
and most signiﬁcantly, our partners. We
were a ﬁnalist in 2017 for this award. We
were awarded the Florida Chamber of the
Year by the Florida Association of Chamber
Professionals in 2018.
The Chamber of the Year aw ard
recognizes the leadership role chambers
have in their communities. Those honored
with the Chamber of the Year designation
have demonstrated organizational strength
and made an impact on key community
priorities, such as education, transportation,

business development and quality of life.
Chamber of the Year winners will be
announced July 15 at the 2019 ACCE
Annual Convention in Long Beach, Calif.
Chambers of commerce interested in
competing for the award ﬁrst must qualify
by participating in a vigorous multi-stage
process. Organizations entering the
Chamber of the Year competition must meet
minimum thresholds in at least three of ﬁve
key performance areas, including net
revenue and assets, membership account
retention, and membership dollar retention.
Qualifying for Chamber of the Year is a
rigorous process. Chambers compete based
on meeting key performance criteria on the
A C C E A n n u a l O p e r a t i o n s S u r v e y.
Qualifying chambers enter the competition
with a written application addressing all
aspects of organizational operation and
programmatic work. Applications are
scored by peer chamber executives to
determine ﬁnalists. Winners are selected

from among ﬁnalists based on an in-person
interview before a panel of experienced
chamber professionals.
It is for this rigorous process that we
pursue these types of activities. They drive
us to operate at the highest levels of
operations and professionalisms to ensure
that our partners are deriving the best return
possible on their investment.
This year's competition drew numerous
entries from chambers throughout the U.S.
To ensure the fairest competition, applicants
are grouped into four categories based on:
annual revenue, membership, area
population and other factors. The CEP is
competing as a Category 3 chamber.

Genealogical
Society
Marion County Genealogical Society will
meet Thursday, June 20, 2019 from 2pm 4pm at the Marion County Public Library,
2720 E. Silver Springs Blvd, Ocala, FL.
Jack Butler will present "Land Records, the
Underutilized Resource". For more info
visit www.mcgsocala.org or call (352) 8970840.

New Toll Roads

A Bill Creating Three New Toll Roads
Florida's largest road project in half a
century was given a green light Wednesday,
after the House voted to send a bill creating
three new toll roads to Gov. Ron DeSantis
for approval. Overcoming opposition from
environmental groups and questions about
whether the roads were needed, the House
voted 76-36 to start the ball rolling on
creating one new toll road and extending one
new one. The bill would extend the Suncoast
Parkway to Georgia, extend Florida's
Turnpike to the Suncoast, and build a new
toll road from the Naples area toward
Interstate 4 near Orlando. Construction
would begin in 2022 and be ﬁnished by
2030.

Teachers To
Be Armed
After about seven hours of angry,
sometimes deeply painful debate about race
and gun violence that spanned two days, the
Florida House passed a bill Wednesday that
would allow classroom teachers to be armed
an expansion of the program it created last
year after the Parkland shooting. The debate
at times reached emotional heights that had
Democrats shouting or tearing up as black
members delved into details about their
personal experiences with racism and their
deep-seated fears about minority children
being targeted by teachers who have guns.
The bill is now on its way to Gov. Ron
DeSantis' desk. For teachers and other staff
to be armed, school districts must opt-in to
the so-called “Guardian program,” which
allows teachers and other staff to volunteer
to carry a gun on campus after undergoing
screening and training by a local sheriff's
ofﬁce.

Support your local
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Florida State Senate

Dennis K. Baxley

Friends,
It feels great to be
home! The past few
months in our State
Capitol has again
reminded me of the
blessing and honor it
is to be able to
r e p r e s e n t
hardworking, salt of
the earth people in Senate District 12. I
thank you for the privilege of letting me
work alongside of you to protect freedom
and liberty. With the 2019 legislative
session ofﬁcially ending on May 4th, I felt
that it might be good to share with you a few
of the big highlights from our work in
Tallahassee.
The ﬁrst big accomplishment was that we
killed a lot of bad bills! Out of the 2500+
bills that were ﬁled, less than 200 actually
made it all the way through the House and
Senate, and Governor DeSantis has already
vetoed a few of those. Did some good pieces
of legislation die with those? Sure. We didn't
get everything that we wanted but it has
been my experience that the more bills that
pass, and the more government messes in
our lives, the less freedom we have. So, I am
very pleased to see that this process is
working, and that every decision we make is
met with careful inspection and reﬂection.
This process isn't always pretty, but our
country's great experiment is still the best in
the world.

I was very proud of some of the work that
the Florida Senate did with workforce
education (SB 770, by Sen. Hutson).
Recognizing the demand we have for a
skilled workforce, we created a new high
school graduation pathway that allows
students to gain work experience and master
a skill, through apprenticeships and other
work related programs while gaining a
conventional education. Your Senator was
also able to ﬁll a big need in District 12 by
obtaining $500,000 in funding for the
Elevate Lake program. This construction
academy in Lake County will produce 140
high school students per year, who, upon
program completion, will obtain industry
certiﬁcation, advanced trade school training
and will prepare them for direct
employment in high wage construction
careers.
Florida continues to be strong ﬁnancially.
This year, we passed the 2019 Tax Package
which delivers broad-based tax relief to
families and businesses across the state. In
total, the bill provides approximately $121
million in tax relief. All while increasing per
student funding by $242, which will bring
the per pupil funding up to a record high
$7,672 per student. Overall, the Florida
Senate invested nearly $35 billion in our
state's education system. This investment
means that school districts now have an
additional $364 million in ﬂexible spending
that can be used for teacher pay raises or
other district needs.

As Chair of Ethics & Elections, I was very
pleased of what we accomplished through
SB 7066 in protecting the integrity of our
elections process. We worked very closely
with our Supervisors of Elections on
correcting some things that will help them
run more effectively and deliver timely
results. As a father to blind son, I was very
proud of the fact that we were able to
implement voting machines for blind
people to interface privately and personally
with the ballot. This gives them more
freedom and independence to exercise their
voting rights at the polling places. That's a
major win for me, and for my son, Jeff.

Patients Turning to
the Black Market

The clock neared midnight Tuesday as
Representatives in the Florida House
debated at length over an amendment to a
larger healthcare bill that would put a
proposed cap on THC for smokable medical
marijuana. House Democrats asked
amendment sponsor Rep. Ray Rodrigues a
series of questions related to the affordability
of medical cannabis, potential for litigation
and the issue of patients turning to the black
market to treat their ailments with stronger
marijuana. But at 11:50 p.m. the bill was
temporarily postponed before the main
debate on the bill even began. House Speaker
José Oliva then told the chamber they'd be
taking up SB 168, or the Senate's version of a
bill to ban so-called "sanctuary cities" in
Florida. And that was that in the battle
Democrats were waging against one of this
session's most controversial bills.

Did Barr Lie to
Charlie Crist?

The Washington Post is reporting
Wednesday that special counsel Robert
Mueller sent a letter on March 27 to
Attorney General William Barr expressing
displeasure with the Department of Justice's
four-page summary of the investigation into
Russian election interference and President
Donald Trump. Barr's brief summary for
Congress “did not fully capture the context,
nature, and substance" of the 448-page
investigation, Mueller said. The summary
said Mueller found Trump did not collude
with Russia and while Mueller was
inconclusive on obstruction of justice, Barr
determined Trump did not.

Summer Refresher
Dole Whip Lemonade
Ingredients
1 c. frozen pineapple
1 c. lemonade
1/2 c. coconut milk
Pineapple wedges, for garnish
Maraschino cherries, for garnish
Directions
Blend frozen pineapple,
lemonade, and coconut milk in a
blender.
Pour into glasses and garnish
each with a pineapple wedge and
a maraschino cherry.
from Delish.com
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Publisher’s Notes

Someone needs to tell
the Democrats to stop
investigating and start
investing in our country.
It's time to stop acting like
children. Our country and
our values are at stake. I
really think they are afraid
of what the AG is going to uncover. We
might be surprised about how high it goes.
The Democrats think they have been
cheated. Our Attorney General
Investigated it's over! The Democrats
won't stop! I wrote about the indicators of a
civil war. They are all right in front of us
today. Let's pray it does not happen. That is
what Russia and China want.
As Publisher I try to decide the next step
forward. How do I move this publication
forward? We are attaching our online
editions to Chamber of Commerces,
businesses and we will move more into
online videos also. Watch for us. Use our

newspapers by advertising with us. You
won't be sorry. For advertising call Tom at
352-804-1223. There is something
different happening in the Villages. When
people tell us they are going north, stop the
paper, we give them the online info. We still
print and deliver the same amount of
papers, we just reach out further.
Socialists are hiding in the Democratic
party. The Socialists are using the
Democrats. They ﬁgure they can get some
Democratic votes, promise people free
stuff and get the socialist vote. You better
root them out before all is lost. The
Republicans are getting a good footing and
doing what the people are asking them to
do. Don't hide, take a stand!
I met an interesting reader Robert
Dreyfus, a conservative Christian. We
talked for an hour about life in general,
politics, religion, etc. We found a parallel. I
went to school with his cousin Carolyn. She
was a good person, always kind to
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everyone. Her father was the police chief of
Hollywood, Fl. He was also the Principle of
the school where I started ﬁrst grade. Continued from page 1
Actually it was a 1st thru 12th grade school.
Just a few years ago there was a time
Now there are Elementary, Middle & High when a trip to the elevator included a visit
with the counterman about anything and
School.
everything
from the weather to the
They are talking about the Sun-Coast
upcoming election. Now everything is
Parkway again. They claim it is going to
ordered from the elevator by email.
Georgia. Georgia just said on the news they
Once, when a family thought it was time
were not told of the toll road. I'm not sure
to buy a new car it was the center of every
they would believe Florida anyway. Years
conversation. They'd discuss the pros and
ago the Turnpike Authorities told Georgia cons with extended family or those gathered
they were going to improve the road on the around the table at the local café. Now it's
west coast along Hwy 19. They were going possible to order the car on the internet and
to extend the Florida Turnpike to Hwy 19 have it delivered to your door just a few
which goes all the way to Georgia.
days later. In many cases this and other
The tax payers in Florida said “no” and factors have left entire counties without a
stopped them. The current Turnpike cut off single car dealer to provide the follow-up
the ﬂow of water east and west. Yes they put care or service.
in bridges but not enough. If the truth be
Bookstores have all but disappeared and
known some of what is wrong with the so have “record” shops.
Everglades is the Turnpike and Alligator
The abundance of streaming services are
Alley. The TurnPike authorities have added cutting deeply into the working capital of
the word Enterprise to the end of their bigger city television stations.
name. Florida has created a machine that
As for newspapers, they were the ﬁrst
eats up money and land. The Tolls never writers of local history. Newspapers were,
dropped like they originally promised they and still are, the original social media.
would. The roads are not better and when
The local paper disseminated news of
we get on a road that we paid for we get the the happy and caring times from births to
pleasure of paying to use it and slow down who had Sunday dinner at whose house to
for all the Construction along the route weddings. They were the source for the
south and back. Now the Turnpike weekly update of who was ill, where the
Authority Enterprise has changed the name fund-raiser was going to be that weekend
to Sun-Coast Parkway. Someone needs to and what exciting new things there were to
talk to Georgia and see if they want the see, do and eat.
More importantly, the local paper
road. Georgia and Florida are not friendly.
There's a lot of things that the two states delivers balanced, credible news and
reciprocated that have been dropped, never shopping opportunities to the majority of
to be discussed again. Hunting / Fishing the community, not just the few that are
don't reciprocate. I had a hunting permit at friends on some store's Facebook list.
If we can bank on-line, order any piece
age 65 for life in Florida and Georgia and
of
clothing
on-line, get an education onsome years back Georgia stopped it. I feel
the ﬁrst promise to bring the Turnpike line, vote on-line, order our groceries,
extension ruined all that. The Turnpike insurance and new car on-line what happens
Authority Enterprises should be taken apart to our community?
Will we, as a society, all look back one
and the road construction should be bid on
day
and see social media was the start of the
and let the DOT and the Governor's ofﬁce
decline
of society and not beginning of a
Comprehensive Grow study take over.
“brave, new world”?
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Cost of Socialism in Other Countries
NATION

INCOME TAX

SALES TAX

PRICE OF GAS

Germany

47%

19%

$6.00 per gallon

England

47%

20%

$6.10 per gallon

Italy

45.80%

22%

$6.84 per gallon

Greece

65%

24%

$6.83 per gallon

This is what the democrats want to pass. The countries that have this structure are
unraveling. Wake Up!
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ONE PERSON’S OPINION

letters to the Editor

WOW! Thomas Sowell hit a home run,
touchdown, and a basket with this book,
Discrimination and Disparities.
Thomas Sowell reaches back to
antiquity, and touches base all along the
course of history, to ﬁnd info to refute the
misconceptions about the items in the title.
He uses hard facts and basic information to
discredit the opinions proffered by Boomer
Boob progressives on social justice,
discrimination, and disparities. Boomer
Boobs have visited more havoc on the
human race than any monster in history.
How can you be lucid when you are high?
Thomas Sowell's writing style has always
been thorough, and highly intricate, but this
book is written in a style that is readable by
blue collar readers. If you want the other
perspective on these topics this book will
more than adequately ﬁll that need.
Discrimination is broken down into many
different aspects of human behavior and
situations. There are a myriad of reasons for
disparities. Just anticipating the next fact is
reason to hold your attention. If this is not
enough to entice you to read the book, a
quick browse of pages 177-185, and 198223 will be quite enlightening.
The pages on immigration will shock you,
as might a few other issues explored.
America has dealt with immigration issues
before.
I am on cloud 9. You might not be as
enthused, and only make it to cloud 7. If you
are ever open to a different perspective, this

might be the one to try.
D.I. L.
_________________________________
Letter to the editor
Nearly 55 million children are enrolled in
the public (government) school system by
well meaning parents who believe the
school they are sending their children to is a
'good school.'
If parents knew the truth, they would do
everything possible to avoid placing their
children in public schools. Research shows
this system has become so corrupt that many
view it as a form of legalized child abuse
which is devastating children intellectually,
spiritually and morally.
There have been hundreds of books,
thousands of articles and numerous
documentaries detailing the disastrous
impact which this educational system is
having on children and the nation. Two
veteran educators, Drs. Lundt and Wiles In
their book, Leaving School - Finding
Education state: "The public school system
is responsible for increasing amounts of
cultural decay and social dysfunction in our
society... Schools have no hope of reforming
themselves. Schools cannot and will not
change... Schools are resistant to changing;
they have always been this way... Parents
should be both frightened and outraged...
Schools are the largest impeding force in our
nation... Schools are beginning to pull other
institutional agencies downward...This is an

institution, your authors believe, in its ﬁnal
days...An alternative must be found quickly.
What we believe, after very full careers in
schools as teachers, administrators, and
curriculum leaders, is that deﬁning any
improvement in the school will be both a
futile exercise and a self defeating
proposition... The American school cannot
be ﬁxed. Schools are now in a dysfunctional
state...The time has arrived for the United
States to think seriously about bidding
farewell to its schools... they are a relic from
another age”.
RD
_______________________________
To the editor
To destroy the Constitutional Republic
socialist Democrats are using the
Cloward/Piven Plan to overwhelm the
economic system with impossible demands
resulting in the collapse of government.
They would then replace capitalism with a
socialist/communist system as they have
done in other areas of the world which has
led to over 120 million deaths in the 20th
century.
Some of their proposals are unlimited
immigration, free college, free health care
for everyone including illegals, guaranteed
income and the elimination of fossil fuels.
This would overwhelm the system and bring
about the fall of capitalism by overloading
the government with impossible demands,
initiating economic collapse as it has in
Venezuela and many other countries.
Tr a g i c a l l y t h e y h a v e b e e n v e r y
successful. According to recent studies
58% of millennials now prefer socialism!

RD
____________________________
The Healthcare Game
Do you know how to play it? I do not, and
it may end up costing me my life.
Obama said I could keep my health plan,
and I did: the F plan. The best there is. So,
good they are discontinuing it, telling us to
buy the G plan. I have never paid one penny
Co-pay. The F plan is pricey, but the only
way I will be able to keep it is if I can afford
the new gigantic premium. So, the game
goes on, and I do pay the increase, what
next.
Some people think healthcare is the new
candy store, and services are woefully
lagging behind demand. So severely, that if
you have a bacterial infection, and a doctor
referral, the wait is 2 months for an
appointment. You could be dead in that
amount of time. That is happening a lot
according to an article in the newspaper.
Thousands of elderly are being allowed to
die.
If I go to a doctor it is because I am
pushed, shoved, frightened, and cajoled. It
has to be serious, none of this hangnail stuff.
When someone says doctor it has to be
serious, or it is a no go. I have been my own
best doctor. Have not had a cold in 50 years.
I know me, and take care of me. Who else is
supposed to be responsible for me?
So, I have my insurance sans the care part.
How do we rectify that issue? Is it just Sham
care, Phony care, Pretend care, Care if you
can get it? Anyone have any clues, I am
listening. This is a serious issue: Life and
Continued page 10

“I can't recall when I've been treated
so graciously by any business.
I actually left the bank looking
forward to my next trip back.
Seriously, who leaves their bank
looking forward to going back?”
Jim F.

1025E. Silver Springs Blvd.| Ocala,FL

34470

(352) 512-6590
WWW.COLUMBIABANKFLORIDA.COM

Locations in Gainesville, Lake City, and Ocala
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The Annual senior Fishing Derby was a great success. The weather was
great, the people were friendly, there were plenty of door prizes and the
food was great. The Senior Fishing Derby is put on by the Ocala Parks and
Recrea on Department. Buses from the local senior living homes bring
people to picnic and ﬁsh and seniors that
live on their own a end and have a good me.
A Big Thank You To:
Volunteers: Bridge R. Griﬃn, John N.
Spencer, Charles Dobson, Allen G. Nelson,
Jacob Baker, Patrick P. Gilman, William
Rodriguez-Cayro, Grace Huﬀman, Connie C.
DeLong, Dus n Echols of Clay Electric , Seth A.
Crevison, Suzanne Shuﬃ , Tom Loury.
Sponsors: Senior Voice, Nelson Lawn
Service, Greater Hopewell Church, ASB
Financial, Silver Springs Water, BJ Trophies,
Clay Electric, Ocala Recrea on and Parks.
Watch for next year's announcement in this
paper next year.
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PALS Auto
Repair h o s t e d a
Networking event for
the Ocala Business
Leaders, some
customers and friends. They gave a tour of their shop. There was entertainment, games, door prizes, great food and drink. The Ocala
Business Leaders is a business networking group that has been invi ng business people to breakfast on Wednesday morning for many
years. They share informa on weekly. The club and the breakfast invita on is for open categories. One business per category. For more info
call 804-1223.
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Answers page 11
Madman"
C
48. Most worthy
O
goals
R
52. D'back, e.g.
N
53. Busy sort

PUZZLE
R

Across
1. Hansom vehicle
4. "John Brown's Body"
poet
9. 1998 Disney heroine
14. "Kill Bill" star
Thurman
15. Lots of paper
16. Slightly ahead
17. Member of the Blue
Angels
20. Genesis
21. Word on an octagon
22. T or F on a quiz
23. Kinsey portrayer
Neeson
26. Hearty meal
28. Uses MapQuest
34. In need of fuel
35. Treat a pledge poorly
36. Safety device
37. Cruising
39. Brainy bunch
42. They poll with CNN
43. The Ricardos' landlord
45. Big NCAA conference
47. Subj. of "The
Professor and the

54. Sound of a
fan
57. South
Paciﬁc

souvenirs
59. Abdul of "American
Idol"
63. Fourteen Points
presenter
67. Danny's daughter and
Phil's wife
68. Dan of "Laugh-In"
69. Improve, as cheese
70. "___ River
Anthology"
71. Convinces
72. Not a lot
Down
1. Stephen King canine
2. Last word in prayer
3. Nutty
4. Like the Beatles and
Stones
5. Head lines, for short
6. "Uh uh"
7. CPR experts
8. Fly over Africa?
9. Sesame Street denizens
10. AP rival
11. "Damn Yankees"
temptress

12. In the near future
13. Takes home
18. Had an opinion
19. Coll. marchers
24. Noted rib donor
25. Johnny of the old NY
Giants
27. Gold medal winner
Katarina
28. "Look for yourself"
29. Pretty pitchers
30. Nicole's "Cold
Mountain" costar
31. Heavenly hunter
32. Celebrities
33. Risked a ticket
34. Follower of Mary
38. Memo abbr.
40. Storm particles
41. Words of reference
44. Big number
46. Stickers on neckwear?
49. Exigency
50. Judges, at times
51. Spoken
54. Tach readings
55. Not give ___ (care
less)
56. Long lunch?
58. February forecast
60. Letters on a B-2
61. Theater section
62. Freshly
64. ___-pitch softball
65. Hughes corp.
66. Method

TRY FREE ONLINE
JIGSAW PUZZLES
www.jigsawplanet.com

Print Classifieds
Still Work!
See page 15 for Classiﬁeds.
Email us today to place your ad:
tloury@att.net
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School
Bus
Continued from page 1
Ocala DownTown current issue. It's on the
front page of May's edition.
Here is another example of school bus
driver's unfair treatment. This ex-driver was
a school bus driver of 10 years. She loved her
job and she liked the people around her,
including her supervisors and she loves
children. This one morning, ﬁrst morning of
school, still dark, she did her bus inspection,
walking around the bus. The grass was wet.
Finishing her inspection, she went to get into
the bus, her feet were wet. When her feet hit
the rubber mat on the top step which had
been ﬁnished with Armor All, her foot
slipped and she went down into the stairwell.
The fall split the bone in her leg all the way
up into her knee cap. She was in a lot of pain.
When the bus portable supervisor realized
she was hurt they immediately check
protocol. She was put into the back seat of a
compact car (no ambulance) and taken to the
workman comp clinic (not the emergency
room). They x-rayed her and reported she
had a bad break, put her in a temp cast and set
an appointment with a surgeon. She had
surgery two days later. They put her back
together with bolts and pins and put her in a
cast and sent her home in a wheelchair with
her leg straight out and said keep it that way
until you come back. To use Armor All on
school buses was against the rules, but
nothing was ever said after the accident. It
had been done by the bus driver the year
before to pass year end inspection of the bus.
The injured bus driver cried probably
every hour or so for the next ten days in pain.
But four days after the surgery, the surgeon
signed papers that said she was ﬁt to go back
to work. She is in a wheelchair with her leg

straight out, taking pain medication and she
is deemed ﬁt to work. I went to the surgeon's
ofﬁce, confronted him and called him an
incompetent fool! Later on, I was told the
school board made a deal with the surgeon
to get employees off of workman's comp
and they would give him their business as
the workman's comp surgeon. By this time I
was no longer allowed in the surgeon's
ofﬁce. Our private nurse took her to her
appointments, which were many.
I went to the workman's comp doctor and
told him what had happened. I told him that
I called the surgeon an incompetent fool and
it was medically impossible for her to go
back to work. He said the school system
wants their people back on the regular
payroll instead of on workman's comp. My
wife needed a full time nurse for several
months so I could work. She needed
assistance to go to the bathroom, bathe,
could not cook, actually could do nothing at
doctor's orders, but she was ﬁt to work.
This is part that will surprise you. I called
her supervisor and told her what was going
on and she said “if they release her for work
she must report to work”. I explained she
needed a full time nurse and could not
report. The supervisor said again, “if they
release her for work she must report to
work”. So she had to call in sick using her 10
years of employment accumulated sick pay.
You see she did not call in sick but once or
twice in ten years. After the sick pay was
used up, using a walker she went to see her
supervisor. She was a totally different
person. The supervisor was cold and acted
indifferent. A few months before, she was
very friendly. The supervisor statement
never changed. The doctor said she was ﬁt
to go back to work. The next scheduled year
of school, part of the annual test was to jump

out of the back of the school bus. The doctor
said no! She was terminated! They said she
could not perform her duties.
We hired a workman's comp attorney. The
state of Florida put a limit on the amount of
money an attorney could charge on a
workman comp case. At the end you ﬁnd
yourself in a room with the arbitrator with
no representation. My wife would not walk
out of that meeting, she still had some idea
she would go back to work. At the end she
got her pension which she was entitled to,
they paid the hospital bill, reimbursed her
sick pay and that was it. Nothing for
dedication, nothing for being loyal and she
was very disappointed in the way some of
her so called friends / supervisors treated
her. No supervisor called to see how she was
but a couple of bus drivers did call her every
day and are still her friends. She was told
“once she hired an attorney she would never
go back to work for the school system.” She
is now working a job for 9 1/2 years. She still
does not call in sick, only this job has no
beneﬁts.
Fast forward a year later I saw the surgeon
having lunch with his ofﬁce manager. I
repeated what I had said previously in his
ofﬁce that day a year before. I gave him an
unwanted update on my wife losing her job.
I never saw him again. A friend told me he
moved his practice out of county. He should
have been shut down for making a deal!
We have been getting some positive
responses from our Facebook and emails on
our web sites. Send us your opinion.
tloury@att.net

What Say You?

Bringing our
community together...
Village Spectator
Lady Lake Magazine
Ocala Downtown
Seniors Voice of Ocala
Email Tom:
tloury@att.net

NEED A BREAK?
Read
the
paper!
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Letters
Continued from page 5
death. Those with pre-existing conditions
are being treated, but at the expense of the
elderly, who are the sacriﬁcial lambs.
.Everyone does not win. As with everywhere
else universal coverage has been tried, this is
a failure as well. Citizens of the shining star,
Sweden, must now buy insurance if they
want health care that matters. Nothing is
EVER for free, it cannot happen. You get
what you pay for. Chairs in the grocery store,
Drugstore, Walk in clinics. Nary a doctor in
sight. Is this good enough? QUALITY be
damned. Adequate be damned. Just so you
can say the words health care, that is good
enough.
Just because one is old does not mean they
want to die. The old should have choice.
Die? Not die? I have seen it happen. Friends
allowed to die. The helplessness is
unbearable. It happens to veterans, too. We
lost 2 in our group.
Anyone know where or how we can ﬁnd
an uncorrupt government? Our founding
fathers tried as hard as they knew how, but,
alas; they failed. Ours is about as corrupt as
they come.
Every few months more and more
healthcare administration is being absorbed
into a government bureaucracy. More
bureaucrats, more control , more
surveillance, more money, less and less for
patient care. How does that beneﬁt citizens?
Is that O.K. with you ?
There is a pack of papers waiting for me,
in order that I can attend my next
appointment. If it keeps increasing, soon we
all will become book authors. How much
paperwork is too much, and why is it
necessary? How does it make healthcare
better?
Citizens are supposed to rule? Aren't we?
Why are we ceding control to the
government? Vote for people who think we
are the ones with the brains, or are we?
D.I. L

Kitchen Habits
Making You Sick?

Don't cross-contaminate
Raw meat, poultry, seafood, and eggs
can spread germs to ready-to-eat foods-unless you keep them separate.
Ÿ Use separate cutting boards and plates
for raw meat, poultry, and seafood.
Ÿ When grocery shopping, keep raw meat,
poultry, seafood, and their juices away
from other foods.
Ÿ Keep raw meat, poultry, seafood, and
eggs separate from all other foods in the
fridge.
Cook:
Ÿ To the right temperature
Ÿ Food is safely cooked when the internal
temperature gets high enough to kill
germs that can make you sick. The only
way to tell if food is safely cooked is to
use a food thermometer. You can't tell if
food is safely cooked by checking its
color and texture.
Ÿ Use a food thermometer to ensure foods
are cooked to a safe internal
temperature.
Ÿ 145 F for whole cuts of beef, pork, veal,
and lamb (then allow the meat to rest for
3 minutes before carving or eating)
Ÿ 160 F for ground meats, such as beef and
pork
Ÿ 165 F for all poultry, including ground
chicken and turkey
Ÿ 165 F for leftovers and casseroles
Ÿ 145 F for fresh ham (raw)
Ÿ 145 F for ﬁn ﬁsh or cook until ﬂesh is
opaque
Chill:
Ÿ Refrigerate promptly
Ÿ Bacteria can multiply rapidly if left at
room temperature or in the "Danger
Zone" between 40 F and 140 F. Never
leave perishable food out for more than 2
hours (or 1 hour if it's hotter than 90 F
outside).
Ÿ Keep your refrigerator below 40 F and
know when to throw food out
Ÿ Refrigerate perishable food within 2
hours. (If outdoor temperature is above
90 F, refrigerate within 1 hour.)
Ÿ Thaw frozen food safely in the
refrigerator, in cold water, or in the
microwave. Never thaw foods on the
counter, because bacteria multiply
quickly in the parts of the food that reach
room temperature.
Ÿ
Ÿ

Attorney General Ashley Moody

Our Back the Blue Campaign continues
to highlight individuals that take
extraordinary steps to further build positive
relationships between law enforcement and
the communities they serve.
This week, I traveled to Fort Myers to
present a Back the Blue Award to School
Resource Ofﬁcer Donna Aiossa-McNally
who serves at Buckingham Exceptional
Student Center. Deputy Aiossa-McNally
gave up her ofﬁce and turned it into a food
pantry so that special needs students could
learn the shopping experience. By creating
the food pantry, students are able to develop
important vocational skills, build conﬁdence
when making decisions, and bring food home
so they do not go hungry at night. This is
especially signiﬁcant at Buckingham because
78 percent of the students qualify for free or

reduced lunches.
Deputy Aiossa-McNally is also working
towards making the school's home economics
kitchen ADA and wheelchair accessible. This
would give students the opportunity to learn
how to cook and make meals themselves from
the items they picked at the food pantry.
School resource ofﬁcers are important to
the schools they serve in many ways. After
visiting Buckingham, it was clear how valued
Deputy Aiossa-McNally is by these students
and the impact she has made at the school. She
started this project by personally stocking
shelves herself and is now partnered with
Harry Chapin Food Bank. The food bank
delivers 400 to 500 pounds of food to the
school every Friday.
Thank you, Deputy Aiossa-McNally for
going above and beyond your duties, for
building a strong relationship between local
law enforcement and your community, and for
simply being the good person you are.
For more information about our Back the
Blue Campaign and to nominate a law
enforcement ofﬁcer, citizen or organization
for an award, MyFloridaLegal.com.
In closing, I would like to take a moment to
recognize American's fallen heroes. Monday
is Memorial Day, and as Floridians prepare to
enjoy a long holiday weekend, let us not forget
the courage and sacriﬁce of our military
heroes who gave their lives, so we could live
free.

Advertising Partnerships
Come in all sorts of

shapes and sizes
Your Kitchen Habits Could Be Making
You Sick
Following four simple steps at home -Clean, Separate, Cook, and Chill -- can help
protect you and your loved ones from food
poisoning.
Clean:
Ÿ Wash your hands and surfaces often
Ÿ Germs that cause food poisoning can
survive in many places and spread
around your kitchen.
Ÿ Wash hands for 20 seconds with soap
and water before, during, and after
preparing food and before eating.
Ÿ Wash your utensils, cutting boards, and
countertops with hot, soapy water.
Ÿ Rinse fresh fruits and vegetables under
running water.
Separate:

Ocala Downtown
• Print and Web Advertising
Seniors Voice of Ocala
• Ad in Digital Papers
Village Spectator
• Thrown into Drivewaysl
Lady Lake Magazine

Call/Email Tom: 352-804-1223 | tloury@att.net
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Statewide
Classifieds
AUTOMOBILES
A-1 DONATE YOUR CAR FOR BREAST
CANCER! Help United Breast Foundation
education, prevention & support programs.
FAST FREE PICKUP - 24 HR RESPONSE TAX DEDUCTION 1-855-758-6966 (t)
CASH FOR CARS! We buy all cars! Junk,
high-end, totaled – it doesn't matter! Get free
towing and same day cash! NEWER MODELS
too! Call 1-833-238-0340 (t)
DONATE YOUR CAR FOR BREAST
CANCER! Help United Breast Foundation
education, prevention & support programs.
FAST FREE PICKUP - 24 HR RESPONSE TAX DEDUCTION 1-844-513-9098 (m)
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR BOAT TO
HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. Free 3 Day
Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free Towing, All
Paperwork Taken Care Of. CALL 1-855-9725518 (m)
Got an older car, boat or RV? Do the humane
thing. Donate it to the Humane Society. Call 1855-401-1378 (m)
FINANCIAL
Attention all homeowners in jeopardy of
foreclosure! We can help stop your home from
foreclosure. The Foreclosure Defense helpline
can help save your home. The Call is absolutely
free. 1-800-506-3363 (t)
Behind on your MORTGAGE? Denied a Loan
Modiﬁcation? Bank threatening foreclosure?
CALL Homeowner Protection Services now!
New laws are in effect that may help. Call Now
1-844-720-2118 (t)
Over $10K in debt? Be debt free in 24-48
months. Pay a fraction of what you owe. A+
BBB rated. Call National Debt Relief 1-855959-7825 (t)
Unable to work due to injury or illness? Call
Bill Gordon & Assoc., Social Security
Disability Attorneys! FREE Evaluation.Local
Attorneys Nationwide. 1-855-399-1237! (Mail:
2420 N St NW, Washington DC. Ofﬁce:
Broward Co. FL., TX/NM Bar. (m)
70 years old, kids are grown. Still need your life
insurance? Or is a big LIFE SETTLEMENT
CASH PAYOUT smarter? Call Beneﬁt
Advance. 1-866-251-2882 (t)
FOR SALE
ENJOY 100% guaranteed, delivered-to-the-door
Omaha Steaks! SAVE 77% PLUS get 4 FREE
Burgers! Order The Happy Family Feast ONLY $49.99. 1-844-275-9596 mention code:

48269ZLH or visit

www.omahasteaks.com/dinner48 (m)
FIBERGLASS POOLS. Do it yourself kits.
Factory Direct. Save $1000's $$$ Pool and
Equipment kits Starting @ $9,995.00. Call
727-202-5777
KILL BED BUGS! Buy Harris Sprays, Traps,
Kits, Mattress Covers. DETECT, KILL,
PREVENT. Available: Hardware Stores, The
Home Depot, homedepot.com
HEALTH & MEDICAL
Attention Viagra users: Generic 100 mg blue
pills or Generic 20 mg yellow pills. Get 45 plus
5 free $99 + S/H. Guaranteed, no prescription
necessary. Call Today 1-855-594-6030 (t)
DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians
Mutual Insurance Company. NOT just a
discount plan, REAL coverage for [350]
procedures. Call 1-855-404-2263 for details.
www.dental50plus.com/cpf 6118-0219(m)
Diagnosed with LUNG CANCER in the past 2
years? Were you an INDUSTRIAL or
CONSTRUCTION TRADESMAN? You and
your family may be entitled to a SIGNIFICANT
CASH AWARD. Call 877-638-5582 for your
risk free consultation. (t)

1-855-399-1237! FREE Consultations. Local
Attorneys Nationwide [Mail: 2420 N St NW,
Washington DC. Ofﬁce: Broward Co. FL
(TX/NM Bar.)] (m)
AT&T Internet. Get More For Your High-Speed
Internet Thing. Starting at $40/month w/12-mo
agmt. Includes 1 TB of data per month. Ask us
how to bundle and SAVE! Geo & svc
restrictions apply. Call us today 1-888-274-1454
(m)

Get Your Medical Marijuana Card. Call Today
to qualify. ST. Augustine 904-299-5300.
Gainesville 352-306-0220. Orlando 407-7551022, 321-247-7667. Tampa 813-756-0091. FT
Myers 239-236-5311.
Have an idea for an invention/new product? We
help everyday inventors try to patent and submit
their ideas to companies! Call InventHelp®,
FREE INFORMATION! 1-855-548-5956 (t)

Become a published author! Publications sold at
all major secular & specialty Christian
bookstores. CALL Christian Faith Publishing
for your FREE author submission kit. 1-844506-6434 (m)

HughesNet Satellite Internet - 25mbps starting
at $49.99/mo! Get More Data FREE Off-Peak
Data. FAST download speeds. WiFi built in!
FREE Standard Installation for lease customers!
Limited Time, Call 1-855-485-4101 (m)

Become a Published Author. We want to Read
Your Book! Dorrance Publishing-Trusted by
Authors Since 1920. Book manuscript
submissions currently being reviewed. Call for
Free Author`s Guide 1-844-218-1247.
h p://dorranceinfo.com/ﬂorida (m)

INVENTORS - FREE INFORMATION
PACKAGE. Have your product idea developed
affordably by the Research & Development pros
and presented to manufacturers. Call 1-844-3498351 for a Free Idea Starter Guide. Submit your
idea for a free consultation. (m)

Book Your Flight Today on United, Delta,
American, Air France, Air Canada. We have the
best rates. Call today to learn more 1-866-4493539 (t)

MEDICAL MARIJUANA. Call for Statewide
Locations. 1-833-420-0421

Call Empire Today® to schedule a FREE inhome estimate on Carpeting & Flooring. Call
Today! 1-800-214-0166 (t)

Put on your TV Ears and hear TV with
unmatched clarity. TV Ears Original were
originally $129.95 - NOW WITH THIS
SPECIAL OFFER are only $59.95 with code
MCB59! Call 1-855-370-1527 (m)

Do you use a CPAP machine for sleep apnea?
Get your FDA approved CPAP machine and
supplies at little or no cost! Free sleep
supplement and sleep guide included! Call 844359-1121 (t)

Cross Country Moving, Long distance Moving
Company, out of state move. $799 Long
Distance Movers. Get Free quote on your Long
distance move 1-800-214-4604 (t)

Spectrum Triple Play TV, Internet & Voice for
$29.99 ea. 60 MB per second speed. No
contract or commitment. More Channels. Faster
Internet. Unlimited Voice. 1-877-279-4652 (m)

Lung Cancer? And Age 60+? You and Your
Family May Be Entitled to Signiﬁcant Cash
Award. Call 1-855-635-9214 for Information.
No Risk. No Money Out of Pocket. (t)

Denied Social Security Disability? Appeal! If
you're 50+, ﬁled for SSD and denied, our
attorneys can help get you approved! No money
out of pocket! Call 855-550-4744 (t)

Water Damage. Dealing with water damage
requires immediate action. Local professionals
that respond immediately. Nationwide and 24/7.
No mold calls. Call today! 1-800-730-6976 (t)

MobileHelp, America's Premier Mobile Medical
Alert System. Whether You're Home or Away.
For Safety and Peace of Mind. No Long Term
Contracts! Free Brochure! Call Today! 1-866632-3411 (m)

DENTAL INSURANCE. Call Physicians
Mutual Insurance Company for details. NOT
just a discount plan, REAL coverage for 350
procedures. 855-404-2263 or
h p://www.dental50plus.com/cpf Ad# 6118
(t)

With Medicare, shopping around is key.
Compare FREE Quotes from A-Rated Carriers
to Save on a Medigap Plan Today! Get Covered
and Save!! Call 877-512-5684 Mon-Thur: 8:00
am to 7:00 pm, Fri:8:00 am to 6:00 pm,
Sat:10:00 am to 1:00 pm (all times Central) (t)

DISH Network $59.99 For 190 Channels. Add
High Speed Internet for ONLY $14.95/month.
Best Technology. Best Value. Smart HD DVR
Included. FREE Installation. Some restrictions
apply. Call 1-855-895-7245 (m)

SERVICES

Portable Oxygen Concentrator May Be Covered
by Medicare! Reclaim independence and
mobility with the compact design and longlasting battery of Inogen One. Free information
kit! Call 855-397-7056 (m)
SAVE ON YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION!
World Health Link. Price Match Guarantee!
Prescriptions Required. CIPA Certiﬁed. Over
1500 medications available. CALL Today For A
Free Price Quote. 1-844-751-4067 Call Now!
(m)
Start Saving BIG On Medications! Up To 90%
Savings from 90DAYMEDS! Over 3500
Medications Available! Prescriptions Req'd.
Pharmacy Checker Approved. CALL Today for
Your FREE Quote. 855-586-8603 (m)
Struggling with DRUGS or ALCOHOL?
Addicted to PILLS? Talk to someone
who cares. Call The Addiction Hope
& Help Line for a free assessment. 1866-786-9980 (t)
Suffering from an ADDICTION to
Alcohol, Opiates, Prescription
PainKillers or other DRUGS? There
is hope! Call Today to speak with
someone who cares. Call NOW 1877-853-9715 (t)
VIAGRA & CIALIS! 60 pills for
$99. 100 pills for $150. FREE
shipping. Money back guaranteed! 1800-726-2194 (t)
MISCELLANEOUS
Applying for Social Security
Disability or Appealing a Denied
Claim? Call Bill Gordon & Assoc.,
Social Security Disability Attorneys,

DISH TV $59.99 For 190 Channels + $14.95
High Speed Internet. Free Installation, Smart
HD DVR Included, Free Voice Remote. Some
restrictions apply. 1-800-726-2194 (t)
Earthlink High Speed Internet. As Low As
$14.95/month (for the ﬁrst 3 months.) Reliable
High Speed Fiber Optic Technology. Stream
Videos, Music and More! Call Earthlink Today
1-877-929-1176 (m)
Ehrlich Pest Control Experts: providing pest
control solutions since 1921. Protect your home
from termites, ants, spiders, ﬂeas, roaches and
more, 365 days a year! Call 1-877-801-2214 to
schedule your FREE Pest Inspection. (m)
Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! LeafFilter,
the most advanced debris-blocking gutter
protection. Schedule a FREE LeafFilter estimate
today. 15% off and 0% ﬁnancing for those who
qualify. PLUS Senior & Military Discounts.
Call 1-866-287-4769
Get a SMARTPHONE for $0 DOWN* with
AT&T Next® and AT&T Next Every Year℠
$250 Gift Card for Switching to AT&T! (*Req's
well-qualiﬁed credit. Limits & restr's apply.) 1855-892-2388 (m)
Get DIRECTV! ONLY $35/month! 155
Channels & 1000s of Shows/Movies On
Demand (w/SELECT All Included Package.)
PLUS Stream on Up to FIVE Screens
Simultaneously at No Addt?l Cost. Call
DIRECTV 1-877-808-9508 (m)

A PLACE FOR MOM has helped over a million
families ﬁnd senior living. Our trusted, local
advisors help ﬁnd solutions to your unique
needs at no cost to you. 1-877-505-5169 (t)
A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation's largest
senior living referral service. Contact our
trusted, local experts today! Our service is
FREE/no obligation. CALL 1-855-836-8564
(m)
AFFORDABLE NEW SIDING! Beautify your
home! Save on monthly energy bills with
beautiful NEW SIDING from 1800Remodel!
Up to 18 months no interest. Restrictions apply
1-855-361-3532
COMPUTER ISSUES? Free Diagnosis by
Geeks On Site! Virus Removal, Data Recovery!
24/7 Emergency Service, In-home repair/Online solutions. $20 OFF. 1-855-993-4172 (t)
Dealing with water or ﬁre damage requires
immediate action. Local professionals that
respond immediately. Nationwide and 24/7. Call
today 1-844-251-2962 (t)
DIVORCE, WILLS, Evictions Starting at $65.
1-Signature Divorce or Missing Spouse
Divorce! Serving All Florida Since 1992. Free
Info! 1-800-973-6698
ENERGY SAVING NEW WINDOWS!
Beautify your home! Save on monthly energy
bills with NEW WINDOWS from
1800Remodel! Up to 18 months no interest.
Restrictions apply 1-877-409-3565
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